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The present paper is an attempt to analyze the product advertising appeal 
strategy in Chinese mobile phone market. 
Chapter two is an overview of the product advertising appeal strategies of 
Chinese mobile phone market, with quantitative analysis of the contents of the 
advertisement as the focus. The major conclusion is drawn as follow: the general 
trend of proportion of rational appeal is decreasing, while perceptual appeal is on 
the rise.  
Chapter There makes some suggestions: individual orientation—searching 
for the unoccupied psychological space of consumers; strategy 
integration—maximizing the effectiveness of appeal strategy; dynamic 
regulation—understanding and regulating the changes timely. 
This paper through content analysis outlines the changes that occurred to the 
advertising appeal strategies of Chinese mobile phone products thus fills the 
blank of domestic advertisement psychological study on appeal strategy in 
mobile phone ads. 
Furthermore, based on the analysis of advertising appeal strategies of mobile 
phones, this paper has practical value for advertisers and mobile phone 
manufactures. It also provides reference for other similar products in choosing 
their advertising appeal strategies. 
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测：到 2000年，中国手机的用户将达到 80万户。事实上，到了 2000年，




























手机的市场占有率为 0；1999年为 3%；2000年为 7%；从 2001年的 15%开始
































第一章  绪    论 
 





































































第二章  中国手机市场产品广告诉求策略的描述性研究 
  
第一节  文献探讨 
 
一、相关概念 
1、移动电话    











































































策略选择上，前人的研究结果主要有 FCB网格理论和 R-P网格理论。 
1、FCB网格理论 




















：Racchford. Journal Advertising Research. August/September, 1987 
按照这种划分，“情感型”产品可以是高卷入的（如跑车、香水、化妆
品、时装），也可以是低卷入的（如啤酒、香烟、糖）；“思考型” 产品也可
                                                        
① 转自[6]，P134，笔者对原图有简化 




























































                                                        
① 罗斯特、多诺万，更优的广告计划网格，广告研究学报，1991.10/11：11～12，转自[7] 
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